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Lifted directly from pechakucha.org:
· What is PechaKucha 20x20?
PechaKucha 20x20 is a simple presentation format where you show 20 images, each for 20
seconds. The images advance automatically and you talk along to the images.

· Who invented the format?
The presentation format was devised by Astrid Klein and Mark Dytham of Klein Dytham
architecture. The first PechaKucha Night was held in Tokyo in their
gallery/lounge/bar/club/creative kitchen, SuperDeluxe, in February, 2003. Klein Dytham
architecture still organize and support the global PechaKucha Night network and organize
PechaKucha Night Tokyo.

· Why invent this format?
Because architects talk too much! Give a microphone and some images to an architect -- or most
creative people for that matter -- and they'll go on forever! Give PowerPoint to anyone else and
they have the same problem.

· What are PechaKucha Nights?
PechaKucha Nights are informal and fun gatherings where creative people get together and
share their ideas, works, thoughts, holiday snaps -- just about anything, really -- in the
PechaKucha 20x20 format.

· Why have PechaKucha Nights gone viral globally?
With PechaKucha Nights now happening in over 800 cities around the world, we have discovered
that most cities -- not just Tokyo -- have virtually no public spaces where people can show and
share their work in a relaxed way. If you have just graduated from college and finished your first
project in the real world, where can you show it? It probably won't get into a magazine, and you
don't have enough photos for a gallery show or a lecture, but PechaKucha is the perfect platform
to show and share your work.

· Who can present?
Anyone can present -- this is the beauty of PechaKucha Nights. Astrid's daughter presented
when she was 5 (about her artwork) and Mark's mother presented when she was 69 (about her
elaborate wedding cake creations).

· What can people present?
The key to a great presentation is to present something you love. Most people use PechaKucha
Night to present their latest creative projects or work. Some people share their passion and show
their prized collection of Nana Mouskouri records, while others share photos of their latest visit to
a construction site or their recent holiday snaps. We always recommend people go and see a
PechaKucha Night before they ask to present to get a good feel for what it's all about.

· What makes a good PechaKucha?
Good PechaKucha presentations are the ones that uncover the unexpected -- unexpected talent,
unexpected ideas. Some PechaKuchas tell great stories about a project or a trip. Some are
incredibly personal, some are incredibly funny, but all are very different, and they turn each
PechaKucha Night into “a box of chocolates.”

